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Greetings good people. Well you’ve all had time to dust off the old Christmas Tree
and put him away so it’s time to put the old thinking caps on for 20-20 if you don’t mind.
April 20th is a Saturday and you can all get involved if you want as we hold our first Tea,
Coffee & Cakes morning to raise funds for this charity. It’s easy to do and we have all the
paperwork you’ll need to set up your event: contact Phil admin@2020voicecancer.org
I have great news folks as we are joined by a highly professional photography studio
known as Zig Zag who reside in Clarendon Park area of the city. They come very highly
recommended and from all I have seen thus far I am absolutely delighted to have their
company. Another major step forward for this up & coming charity…and there is news yet
to come involving ZigZag!!!
And whilst enjoying April let us not forget that our 20-20 Voice Cancer Spring meal
takes place on Monday, 15th (7pm for 7:30pm) at the superb Cuisine of India, Wigston. Tickets
only £16 per head with 50% coming back to this charity. Raffle, Stand up Bingo and of
course the superbly grand-eloquent Mr Willie Thorne as host-meister for the night! e:
admin@2020voicecancer.org for info: 76 seats but now only 58 53 tickets left folks!
Not far away now is May 8th our first Charity Golf day over at the superb Kilworth
Springs golf club. A great day which sees a golf breakfast, 18 holes and then the 19th hole
for prizes, food, raffles, auctions Mr Willie Thorne & drinks aplenty. What’s not to like? Only
£275 per 4ball so get your applications in to admin@2020voicecancer.org pronto.
Very sad news as our friend and 2020 Stalwart, Chris Harlow left us on Feb 3rd and is
now DJ’ing in the great music studio in the sky. R.I.P Chris.
Brighter news folks: as I told you all on face-book, MyDonate are retiring from the
charity fray on June 30th (all donations will be honoured until that date) so we have joined
up with 2 other CD Sites (Charity Donation). The first is VirginMoneyGiving with whom we
are now registered and I am in the process of setting up some events and t’other is an
organisation known as Wonderful.org. Both organisations are ‘charge-free’ (unlike ‘Just
Giving’ who want monthly fees and all sorts of things!). The first event ‘up’ will be the
Nottingham BIGFUNRUN which is being held at the Victoria Embankment this year: Date:

Saturday 13th July, Location: Victoria Embankment Park, Start time: 11am, Age: all ages welcome,
Under 5s go FREE! Now should you fancy spending a pleasant, less than an hour, supporting

this charity, in a beautifully scenic part of Nottingham and raising a few £££ for this up &
coming charity then you can sign in here https://www.bigfunrun.com/nottingham/ and
then either contact myself or Jane Appleyard to receive your free 2020 T-shirt, Wristband &
Sponsorship sheet – Simples!
I know that those who braved the sunshine last year
really enjoyed themselves so ‘come on down’, let’s make this a mega event for this charity!
Brighter days ahead but please do be aware of the cold winds that strike fear into our hearts/stomas!

On the 19th we had a little trip out to various country venues hosting our C/Tubs and
collected a total of £58.85 and to top it up a bit we collected another £20.00 from
wristband sales in the Discharge Lounge at the Glenfield Hospital…well done everyone, it all
helps! (Glenfield has been restocked folks )
Sad day today (20th) as we said goodbye to our friend Chris H but “no flowers” please
was the request and “all donations to 2020 Voice Cancer”. Wonderfully thoughtful of both
Chris & his beloved Sara. Chris’s daughter sang a lovely song for her dad and to be honest I
don’t know how she got through it - her dad would’ve been proud of her. Chapel or no
Chapel she got a deserved round of applause! Chris, may you rest in peace my little friend.
Recognise the famous, multi-coloured tube folks? Yes it’s our Smartie Saver to spring into
action again. All you need to do is to treat yourselves to a tube of scrumptious Smarties,
scoff the lot, then start saving all your 20p pieces in the now empty tube. You tell me how
much you saved and I’ll tell you how to bank it and help this charity help others out there!

Fill the tube and you’ll go into our “Hall of Fame” on the website.
Struggled off to the local P/Office today, with good lady, and recovered our tub
which had been ‘taken down’ as it was ‘chokka-blok’. Grand count up revealed a
magnificent £33.67 which is gratefully received as always. “Hey Ho, Hey Ho, it’s off to the
bank we go!”
As we go into March and the end of the financial year, all of you collection tub
‘chucker-inners’ can give yourselves a mighty pat on the back as we have beaten last years
tub collection figures quite nicely, having totalled a magnificent £1,178.43p. This is the
value of getting our collection tubs ‘out there’ where people can see them and learn what
this charity is all about. We are getting there, slowly but surely.
Finally, we got a very nice surprise a couple of days ago when an anonymous
donation £100.00 came in (PayPal stole £3.60 in commission!) from a very kind lady so we say
“thank you kind lady and you can be assured that it will help a lary or larys somewhere in
the country”. Chins up everyone, warmer weather on its way and events to be sorted I can
assure you

.

